
(happy) 
(exist) 
(high) 
(explain) 
(wind) 
(proper) 

9. Her success brought to her poor family. 
I 0. They don't believe that water on other planets. 
11. The of the old tower surprises all the tourists. 
12. I always write down my teacher's about new lessons. 
13. They met their friends in a small restaurant in that day. 
14. Last week, some machines didn't work in the car factory. 

A.B. He is very good at g_mnastics and wres_ling. 
C.D. We use computers in g_ant airplanes and m_dern cars. 
E.F. Joe spoke of his fe _r about the res _Its of examinations. 
G.H. Furt_ermore, they can help in most fields of human ende_vour. 
I.J. TV chan_els can have a bad influen_e on children in that country. 
K.L. They have been searching for the chemical ba_is of memory in the b_ain. 
M.N. The International Olympic Committ_e ( IOC) decides the s_te of the Olympic Games. 
0.P. We need farmers to pr_duce food and people to take the r_bbish away from our houses. 

f 
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15. The 15th of Sha'ban is a great religious . 
16. Long ago, men learned how to make of paper from papyrus. 
17. Iran has recently sent a/an which is orbiting out through space. 
18. Chemists do some to find out the effects of the new medicine. 
19. The purpose of educational system is not to get a university . 
20. The loss of large area of memory occurs in some mental and illnesses. 

f (.i;.....il ~wl 4.o.15' ..5..i)-~ J.olS IJ y,j IS~~ ow:i o.)I.) ul.J.S' jl o.)l.A.:i...il 4 r 
I available/behind/pressure/include/hard working/otherwise/instructions/ability/realize I 

1. Do you how much work I have done today? 
2. The of the city life forced him to work day and night. 
3. The doctor tried to make sure that his were exactly followed. 
4. These workers promised to complete the building in a week. 
5. Our to think and speak makes human different from other animals. 
6. Students must come on time; , we won't allow them to take the exam. 
7. Some good information about the new mobile phones is on the Internet. 
8. You need some skills for the iob, They the learning of a foreign language. 



y 

puzzle I 
< 

~:~1 
:.~~,.k 

< 

,,,;.: .• !. 

32.Why is the girl confused? 

wake up 

31.What is Parvin's father doing? 

r 
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29. How much money did the old man pay for this apartment? 
I don't know . 

30. The policeman told the soldiers, "Don't leave my office." 
The policeman told the soldiers . 

r 

r ·~ . .ti-! J...lS' 15 ~ ~ _Y..j ul.o.lS' jl o,; ~ ~ r 
27. become I new I cars/ the /Italian I will I blue I cheaper I? 

28. last month/ that/ to/ was/ tall/ the government/ sold/ building/ . 

Y" .~ yGc.;;;I o~ o.)I.) 15U- ~jf ~ jl 1; ~ ~4 Cl 

21. The dinner my mother has made smells . 
a. good b. well c. badly d. best 

22. Can you imagine a thousand dollar? 
a. win b. to win c. winning d. won 

23. We have some guests today. My father some fruits. 
a. buy b. will buy c. is buying d. is going to buy 

24. The new lesson by our teacher yet. 
a. didn't teach b. hasn't been taught c. hasn't taught d. won't be taught 

25. Our boss encouraged us our job better. 
a. do b. done c. did d. to do 

26. Their grandmother is old and sick. They should look . 
a. after them b. after her c. her after d. them after 
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4 7. The central computer of an airline is constantly busy sending and receiving information to 
and from offices and airports around the world. This sentence shows that . 
a. a computer can be only used in offices 
b. a computer can be programmed to do one task at a time 
c. a computer can hardly be switched from one job to another 
d. a computer has the capacity to handle the different tasks at the same time 

46. He was afraid that the person at the other end of the wire wouldn't hear him if he didn't 
shout. This sentence means that . 
a. he was afraid of the other person 
b. he was afraid and couldn't shout 
c. the person at the other end of the wire shouted 
d. he shouted so that the other person would hear him 

45. The Olympic Games first started in Greece. It was first a one - day game and later it 
became a five - day game. 
According to these sentences, the Olympic games . 
a. is still a five - day competition b. are always held in Greece 
c. were held in Greece for the first time d. is still a one - day competition 

c. remembered d. important 
d. teacher c.about b.enough 

b. seventeen 
43.a.above 
44. a. mechanic 

b. sports 
b. boxes 

~ .. - ·-·-"--"~~-'------......_ --'-'~--'-- .......... --~------------.--- ...... ------- ...... ------ 

d. skills 
d. dishes 

c.coughs 
c. cases 

41. a. weeks 
42. a. types 

k...w I u lA:ui e · ~ 4.o..lS' .i..... li 4.o..lS' • li li " es" li "s" .wJ,;· t.:.: • I 4.o..lS' I ss ' ~. '5 . u ... , .. ;-J (' 

a. 210. 
b. By train. 
c. At 10 am. 
d. Two days. 
e. Once a week. 
f. Go straight on. 
g. Yes, I play the piano. 
h. Yes, I know the details too. 
i. Correcting the exam papers. 

33. What does your job involve? 
34. Do you have any special hobbies? 
35. How often do you read a magazine? 
36. Excuse me, where is the supermarket? 
37. How do you usually travel to Mashhad? 
38. What is your room number in this hotel? 
39. How long does it take you to paint the wall? 
40. Have you heard anything about the accident? 
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Good Luck 

a. True b. False 59. There are no changes in psychology field during a century. 

c. they are not able to solve all the problems d. they have an answer for any question 
58. It is easy for psychologists to explain behaviour. a. True b. False 

b. they are not able to solve any problems a. they have solved all the problems 

c. scenes 

c. use 
c. dangers 
c. silent 

d. whose 

d. feeling 
d. packets 
d. serious 
d. medals 

c. where b. which 

b. habit 
b. people 
b. wonderful 
b. aspects 

49. a. when 

SO.a.pace 
51. a. inventions 
52. a. common 
53. a. lives 

-~~ ~le J.olS u ;,_.o <!.! u'il,..., <!.! , ~I~ I; y,j U.:..O "" 

The subject matter of psychology is behaviour, and the job of a psychologist is to study, 
understand and explain behaviour. Clearly, it is difficult and psychologists believe that they 
cannot answer all the questions and solve all the problems. Psychology is a new field (a hundred 

years old) but it has improved a lot during this period. 

Nowadays, psychologists work in hospitals, factories and at educational centers and use their 
knowledge in different ways. 
54. Is the field of psychology old? 
55. Where can psychologists work? 
56. What is the main subject of psychology? 
57. Psychologists believe that . 

.~ J.olS o~ o~I~ ~~ ~.J! ~ I; u~ ~L> ~~~ , ~I~ I; y,j U.:..O \r 
When we are travelling along in a ship or an airplane at night or in fog, we are much happier 

if we know that the captain of the ship, or the 48 of the plane knows 49 rocks or 
mountain tops are, so that he can keep away from them. Until the Second World War, travellers 
could never have this 50 of being safe, because there was no way of seeing 51 through 
fog and cloud. But now there is "radar", a 52 wartime invention, which has saved the 53 
of many thousands, both in war and peace. 
48. a. driver b. pilot c. boss d. rider 
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•.ro-i (0/25) ~ <l.o.lS ~ 

A.B. gymnastics , wrestling L4 C.D. gjant , mgdern L6 
E.F. fegr , resglts LS G.H. furt,hermore, endegvour L6 
l.J. changels , influenge Ll K.L. bagis , brain L3 
M.N. cornmittge , sjte L4 O.P. prgduce , rgbbish L2 

f o_ro.i (0/5) ~ ~4, ~ r 
1. realize L2 2. pressure Ll 3. instruction L4 4. hard working LS 
5. ability L3 6. otherwise L6 7. available L6 8. include L4 

r •,.W (0/5) ~ ~4, ~ r 
9. happiness L6 10. exists L3 11. height L4 
12. explanation L3 13. windy Ll 14. properly L2 

r •;o.i (0/5) ~ ~4, ~ f 

15. celebration L4 16. sheets LS 17. spacecraft/ spaceship L6 
18. experiments /tests Ll 19. degree L2 20. physical L3 

r o_ro.i (0/5) ~ ~4, ~ ~ 

21. (a) good L5 22. ( c ) winning L2 23. ( d ) is going to buy Ll 
24. ( b ) hasn't been taught L6 25. ( d) to do L4 26. ( b ) after her L3 

r o,.W(l)~ ~~ r 
27. Will the new blue Italian cars become chea(!er? LS 

(0/25) (0/5) (0/25) 

28. That tall buildin1: was sold to the 1:overnment last month. L6 

(0/25) (0/25) (0/25) (0/25) 

r o_ro.i(l)~ ~~ v 
29. I don't know how much money the old man I he naid for this anartment/ it. Ll 

(0/25) (0/25) (0/5) 

30. The policeman told the soldiers not to leave his office. L4 
(0/5) (0/5) 
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31. He/ Parvin's father is waking her I Parvin up. L3 
(0/25) (0/75) 

32. The girl I She is £Onfused because the puzzle is confusing. LS 
(0/25) (0/25) (0/5) 

f 0 ~ (0/5) ~ ~4. iA °' 

33. (i) LS 34. (g) L3 3S. (e) Ll 36. (t) L6 

37. (b) L4 38. (a) L2 39. (d) L4 40. (h) L3 

T 0 ~ (0/5) ~ ~4. iA ,. 
41. (d)skills Ll 42. (a) types Ll 43. (d) teacher L2/3 44. (b) seventeen LS 

Y' ·~(l) ~~4.iA " 4S. (c) L4 46. (d) LS 47. (d) L6 

Y' ·~ (0/5) ~ ~4. iA ,,. 
48. (b) pilot L6 49. (c) where SO. (d) feeling L3 

si, (c) dangers L2 S2. (b) wonderful Ll S3. (a) lives Ll 

0 o;-o.J ~ ,ol.l.S" iA M 'OA o;l.o..:i' o;-o.J ~ ,ol.l.S" iA OV Ii Ofo;~ 1,::/itl;...i ~ ~4. 'Y' 
S4. No, It is a new field { a hundred _l'.ears old } • 

(0/25) ( 0/5) (0/25) 

55. They can work in hospitals2 factories and educational centers. 
(0/25) (0/75) 

S6. The main subject of psl'.chology I It is behavior. 
(0/5) (0/5) 

57. (c) SS. (b) False 59. (b) False 
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